Stepping Stone Walkway Ideas
Stepping Stone Walkway For
Back Yards
Landscaping a backyard can be
planned to suite your lifestyle and
your personality with a little bit of
planning.  Choosing your landscape
design will not only hinge on your
landscape environment, but also your
own personal preferences. Use these
backyard stepping stone walkway
ideas for planing your landscaping
design.

1. Type of Soil - Hard Clay can be difficult to work with, in contrast to sandy soils which can
be easily worked.
2. Climate - If you live in a dryer, drought common areas, or do you live in a heavy rainfall
area?
3. Space - Amount of Space available to work with.
4. Land features - Slopes or dips in land will have soil erosion or cause some flooding.

Stepping Stones

Large stones laid over grass or mulch form a casual, comfortable walkway leading through this
yard to the porch. Various walkway ideas are as accessible for beginners. Indeed, a
stepping-stone walkway often makes for an easy weekend project or one that requires a
landscaping professional such as Ryno Lawn Care.

Brick
Brick lends itself to no small number of walkway ideas and design options. Creating a non
traditional patio area the is lead away from the home.  The accent flower beds are a nice touch
to the circular patio.

Gravel
Gravel isn’t just for driveways. On the contrary, it's the basis for many walkway ideas. Extremely
versatile, gravel comes in myriad colors and sizes.

Stamped Concrete

Concrete has so much more to offer now than it did in the past. These days, it can be colored
and textured to look like many other types of stone or paving materials. Need proof? This
stamped concrete design boasts an undeniable warmth that traditional floated concrete simply
can't match.

Mosaic Pebble

Some of the most jaw-dropping
walkway ideas involve either
pricey materials, laborious
professional installation, or both.
A mosaic pebble walkway will
impress anyone who walks on it,
and while pebbles are reasonably
priced, this type of path must be
put in by a skilled artisan. Every
one is a unique work of art.

Call Ryno Lawn Care for landscaping your back yard today!

